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his submission on behalf of Maungatautari marae endorses the following submission made by the Waikato Tainui Raupatu

Trust on behalf of Waikato Tainui marae, hapuu and iwi. There are however 2 additional highlighted sections that we

to emphasise. Though the page 29 addition may slightly contradict the Waikato Tainui submission, Maungatautari

seeks the highest and most expedient measure or action that will ensure that the goals and implementation of Te

ure Whaimana will be achieved at the earliest possible time.

urther; though the PC1 spans a time frame of B0 years this should not inhibit actions or implementation achieving an

'goal' should new technologies and innovation allow.

. We have added a highlighted section at 3.11.2(5)



r There is an additional submission point on page 29 with comment on Schedule C

ngatautari marae is affiliated to Ngati Koroki Kahukura; we are a river iwi. We have 2 farms that directly border the

i marae whanau own land blocks on the flanks of Maungatautari maunga the majority of which are leased to

marae whanau are committed to the restoration and protection of the Waikato River - she is our tupuna

,Tainui iwi/haapu/maraelwhanau have a special relationship with the Waikato and Waipi River; and we seek to

and protect its health and wellbeing for future generations,

ikato-Tainui have rights and interests in the Waikato and Waipi River and seek to ensure that these rights and interests

also restored and protected.

or Waikato-Tainui, the Waikato River includes the Waipa River and means "the Waikato River from Te Taheke Hukahuka

the mouth and includes its waters, banks and beds (and all minerals under them) and its streams, waterways, tributaries,

kes, aquatic fisheries, vegetation and floodplains as well as its metaphysical being'.

Io Waikato-Tainui, the Waikato River is a tupuna (ancestor) which has mana (prestige) and in turn represents the mana

d mauri (life force) of the tribe, The River has its own mauri, its own spiritual energy, its own powerful identity. lt is a

le indivisible being.

for te mana o te awa (the spirituat authority, protective power and prestige of the Waikato River) is at the heart of

relationship between the tribe and their ancestral River. We regard the River with reverence and love. The river gave us

r name and is the source of our tribal identity.

many generations, Waikato-Tainui have developed tikanga (values, ethics governing conduct) which embody our

respect for the Waikato River and all life within it. The Waikato River sustains the people physically and spiritually.

It brings them peace in times of stress, relief from illness and pain, and cleanses and purifies their bodies and souls from

many problems that surround them. Spiritually, to Waikato-Tainui, the Waikato River is constant, enduring and

tual.

Waikato-Tainui Environmental Plan, Tai Tumu Tai Pari Tai seeks to enhance Waikato-Tainui participation in resource

environmental management. The maimai aroha of Kiingi Taawhiao is the key driver and indicator of environmental

and wellbeing in this Plan. Waikato-Tainui aspires to the restoration of the environment and our waterways to the

that Kiingi Taawhiao observed when he composed his maimai aroha.

ikato-Tainui supports and promotes a coordinated, co-operative, and collaborative approach to natural resource and

ironmental management, restoration, and care within the Waikato-Tainui rohe. Through this Plan Waikato- Tainui seeks

achieve a consistent approach to environmental management across the Waikato-Tainui rohe, Waikato-Tainui seeks for
posed Plan Change 1 to align with its EnvironmentalPlan.

e Ture Whaimana o Te Awa o Waikato/Vision and Strategy is the primary direction setting document for the Waikato and

ipa Rivers and therefore must be restored where they are safe to swim in and take food from over their entire length and

from further degradation -it is not enough to simply halt the decline water quality; water quality must improve



'o include the specific submission points as recommended in this submission to Proposed Plan Change 1. Any other
dments to PartA, Part B, Part C and Part D of the Proposed Plan Change 'l should only be undertaken where those

1. Align with the specific submission points as recommended in this submission.

2. Strengthen and enhances the Proposed Plan Change 'l to achieve the Vision and Strategy for the Waikato River

and the water quality outcomes being sort in the Waikato-Tainui Environmental Plan - Tai Tumu, Tai Pari, fai Ao.

3, Assist in protecting the Values and achieving the Objectives within Proposed Plan Change 1.

4. Flexibility to achieve (and where possible exceed) water quality objectives of the Vision and Strategy earlier than

the 8O-year timeframe,

5, Where water quality targets are being achieved and exceeded; these positive gains need to be protected, and the

momentum to further improve water quality maintained.

0. The ability to review the Proposed Plan Change 1, should water quality objectives not be achieved within the given

timeframes.

7. Appropriate support and resourcing to all sectors of the wider community so that the objectives of Proposed Plan

Change 1 can be achieved.

B. Alignment to Waikato-Tainui Environmental Plan "Tai Tumu, Tai Pari, Tai Ao" and Whakatupuranga 2050.

r water quality is a major concern for tangata whenua, Nitrogen, phosphorus, sediment and bacteria levels are rising in

watenruays. We all need to address these issues now, to ensure the health of our rivers going into the future, Proposed

Change 1 is one tool to improve water quality.

are generally in support of Proposed Plan Change 1.
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information is used for the administration of the submission process and will be made public. All information collected will be

by Waikato Regional Council, with submitters having the right to access and correct personal information,



THE SPECIFIC POINTS OF PROPOSED PLAN CHANGE l OUR SUBMISSION RELATES TO:

the 80-year timeframe (2096) for achieving Te Ture Whaimana and amend
bjective 1 to read:

"8y2096, atthelatest,arsoonerwherepracticable. discharges of nitrogen..."

3.112(1) consider Collaborative Stakeholder Group (CSG) agreed the 8O-year timeframe (2096)
after considering the best available information from the Technical Leaders Group (TLG)
during the process to draft Proposed Plan Change 1. Te Ture Whaimana is the primary
direction setting document for the restoration and protection of the Warkato and Waipi
Rivers. We are committed to the long-term oblectives set out in Te Ture Whaimana,
partlcularly the restoration of water quality wrthrn the Warkato River so that it is safe for
people to swim in and take food from over rts enhre length. Te Ture Whaimana (and its long-
term focus) has significant status and weighting in the RMA plannlng hierarchy lt is deemed
to be part of the Waikato Regional Policy Statement and effectlvely overrides section 79 of
the RMA. Therefore, WRC must give etfect to Te Ture Wharmana in the Regional Plan and
Proposed Plan Change 1 must necessarily reflect and provrde for long-term objectives We
acknowledge and accept that achievement of the long-term objectives wiJl take time, and
that the measures set out in Proposed Plan Change I are the first, important steps to assrst
wrth achieving those oblectrves. The proposed amendments to Ob.jectrve '1 also seek to
recognise that technological innovation may lead to the achievement of Te Ture Whalmana
in a shorter timeframe. lf this does occur, then the long-term timeframe to achieve Te Ture
Whaimana should be

3.11.2(1) Table 3.11-1 for nitrate-nitrogen and ammoniacal nitrogen to:

remove the 8o-year numencal attribute targets for nitrate-nttrogen and
ammoniacal nitrogen that are expressed in each sub-catchment (eg, atthe sub-
catchment scale); and

review the 1)-year nurnerical attribute targets for nitrate-nitrogen and
ammoniacal nitrogen to fix errors and achieve greater consistency between
sub-catchments so that the degree of reduction required is proporttonate to the
amount of current discharge (eg, those discharging more are expected to make
greater reductions).

consider there is a risk the 80-year nrtrate-nitrogen (and to a lesser extent the ammonracal
nitrogen) numerical attribute targets in Table 3.11-'1 , expressed at the individual sub-
catchment scale, effectively .locks in" the maximum allowable concentration of nttrogen for
each sub-catchment, and thus the maximum amount of resource use wrthin each sub-
catchment. Table 3.11-l could also be perceived as "lockrng in" a degree of reductrons in
nrtrogen outputs from each sub-catchment, sometimes greater, sometimes lesser, than the
degree of improvement required in the Freshwater Management Unit (FMU) or sub-
catchment overall. This could have the unintended consequence of srgnificantly constrarning
the development of any future framework to allocate nitrogen by essentially defining the size
of the "pie" available in each sub-catchment now. We have been very clear ln articulattng to
the WRC that a 'grand-parented' approach to allocating rights to discharge contamrnants rs

unacceptable. Constraining or pre-determinrng the shape of any new allocation regrme by
"locking in" the maximum allowable concentration of nitrogen for each sub-catchment, is
similarly unacceptable. We request the 8O-year numerrcal attrrbute targets for nrtrogen
(including TN, nitrate-nitrogen and ammoniacal-nitrogen) be expressed as a single set of
TN numerical attribute targets as measured in the main stem of the Waikato Rrver at the
bottom of each FMU.



3.11.2(1) \mend Table 3.1'1-1 in respect of E. coli and Chlorophyll a to:

, Retarn the B0-year numerical attribute targets for E coli and water clarfty for the
Waikato River main stem and sub-catchments, and

, Retain the BO-year numerical attribute targets for Chlorophyll a for the Waikato
River main stem;

The E. coli and clariiy targeis directly relate to, and are a measure of, the "swimability" of the
rivers and streams. The 80-year water quality targets for E. coli and clarity expressed in
Table 3.11-1 correspond to the long{erm oblective of Te Ture Wharmana for the Waikato
and Waip5 Rivers to be swimmable over therr entire length, therefore, they need to be
retained at the sub-catchment level We note the Proposed Plan will need to allow for
periodic reviews of the numerical targets to account for new scientrfic evidence. For
example, new scientific evidence may suggest that a "safe" E. coli concentration for
swimming is different from 540 E. coli/100mL, or that another microbiological indicator
should be used. Stmilarly, the numerical attribute for chlorophyll a drrectly relates to the
ecological health of the river and swimming (through water clarity) values, and shouid
therefore be retained. The BO-year water quality targets require maintenance of current
chlorophyll a median and maximum chlorophyll a concentrations in the Upper Warkato River
(down to the Waipapa Tailrace), and reductions/improvement from the Narrows down to the
bottom of the Lower Waikato FMU All of the 80 year numerical attnbutes targets for the marn
stem of the Waikato River are wfihin the NPS-FM Band B (shghfly rmpacted), except the
annual median concentraton at Ohaaki Bridge, which is in Band A (simrlar to natural
reference conditions).

3.11.2(1) Amend Table 3.'11-1 in respect of total nitrogen and tota, phosphorus to:

Retain the 10-year TN and TP numerical attribute targets for the Warkato River
main stem; and

Amend the Bo-year TN and TP numerical attribute targets to a single point at
the bottom of each FMU

ly'e understood the Total Nitrogen (TN) and Total Phosphorous (TP) numerrcal attribute
targets were defined prtmarily to achieve the Chlorophyll a target. However, there seems to
be a disconnection between the Chlorophyll a bands and the TN/TP bands, particularly in
the UpperWaikato FMU. For example, in the Waikato River at Ohakuri Tailrace, the 80-year
Chlorophyll a targets are within Band B The TP target rs also within Band B, but the TN
target requires a reduction in concentratron to B and A. lt is rmportant to acknowledge that
the relationship between TN/TP and Chlorophyll a are only partially understood, and that
Iurther research will refine this knowledge. ln short the TN/TP concentrations required to
achieve the Chlorophyll a target may be subject to refinement in the future. Further, the
reducttons in TN and/or TP concentrations required at some of the monitoring points are not
directly associated with any reduction in Chlorophytl a. For example, for theWaikato River
at Waipapa Tailrace, the Chlorophyll a target requires a maintenance at the current levels,
bui the TN targets require a more than 50% reduction over BO-years lt is understood that
the TN target at this monitoring srte was not set speciflcally to achreve a Chlorophyll a target,
but rather to contribute to the reductions reguired to achieve the TN target in the main stem
of the Waikato River at the Narrows. Similarly, there rs a nsk that the settrng of TNffP targets
at various points along the Waikato River within each FMU may constratn the development
of the future allocatron framework by "locking in" the degree of reduction required within
each segment ofthe FMU

3.11 .2(2) \mend Objectrve 2 to read:

Objective 2: Social, economic, saritual and cuftural wellbeing and prospentv is
naintained in the long term ..
Naikato and Waipd communites and their economy benefitfrom the restoratton and
)rotection of water quality in the Waikato Rrver catchment, which enables the people
and communities-n_p_AtjclJ_Al lwi. to continue to provide for their social, economic,
spiritual and cultural wellbeing and prosperifu."

Ne understand Objective 2 was integral to the rationale for CSG adopting an 8O-year
timeframe to achieve Te Ture Whaimana. The proposed amendments to rnclude spiritual
and prosperity considerations provide a better balance to Objective 2, particularly as the
Proposed Plan Change has a strong focus on environmental outcomes. We believe there is
a need to consider the economic, social, spiritual and cultural welJ-beings together while
transitioning from the current water quality state to Te Ture Whaimana in 80-years.



311 2(3\ tetain the wording of Objective 3 Ihe CSG agreed to set a 1O-year target (2026) for putting in place and implementjng the sum-
total of mitigatton measures that would collectrvely achieve 10% of the journey towards
achieving Te Ture Whaimana We endorsed the decision of the CSG to set a short-term (1 0-
yeao objective toward achieving Te Ture Wharmana. We remarn concerned that the WRC
currently does not have a robust or agreed methoditool to guide decision-makers in
determining whether the sum-total of mitigation measures that are put in place and
implemented in the '10-year timeframe would collectively achieve '10% of the journey towards
achieving Te Ture Whaimana. This matter needs to be addressed by the WRC through the
implementation of the Proposed Plan Change The targets set out in the first stage (,1 0-
years) of the 8O-year timeframe to achievrng Te Ture Whaimana need to be retarned.

3.11.2(4) letarn the wording of Objective 4 Ihe CSG agreed a sequenced and staged approach to achieving the Te Ture Wharmana over
the BO-year timeframe. The staged approach is a logrca/ response to sequencing change
over time, pariicularly as Oblective 1 wll be achieved tn BO-vears

3 11 2(5) ietarn the wording of Objective 5. y'y'e consider protecting and restoring Tangata whenua values is a core tenet of achteving Te
Ture Whatmana ln thts respect, the wording of Objective 5 rs critical to the plan change and
sets out the importance of restonng the tangata whenua values of Waikato and Warpd River
Iwi (Tangata whenua) and therefore those values must be integrated lnto the long-term co-
management of the Waikato and Waipd River catchments. Of particular importance to lwi
is; (i) exercrsing mana whakahaere over lands and resources; (ii) sustaining the relatronship
between ancestral lands and the Waikato and Waipi Rivers (including therr trrbutaries); (iri)
retaining an appropriate level of flexrbility to utilise land returned through Treaty of Waitangi
settlements and Maori freehold land; and (rv) more generally, rmproving water quality of the
awa

fe Ture Whaimana: Objective 5: Mana Tangata - protecting and restoring tangata whenua
values/Te whdinga 5. Te Mana Tangata - te tiaki me te whakaora i ngd uara o te tangata
whenua Tangata whenua values are integrated into the co-management of the rrvers and
other water bodies withjn the catchment such that: a tangata whenua have the ability to' r.

manage their own lands and resources, by exercising mana whakahaere, for the benefit of
thelr people; and ri. actively sustain a relationship with ancestral land and with the rivers and
other water bodies in the catchment; and b. new impediments to the flexibility of the use of
tangata whenua ancestral iands are minimised, and c. improvement in the rivers' water
quality and the exercise of kaitiakttanga increase the spiritual and physical welibeing of rwi
and their tribal and cultural identity.

a 14 a/e\ nsert new Objective 3.1 1 .2(6) to read:
'3.11 2(6) Qliec:frve:9: Dunes, Riverine, Volcanic and Peat Lakes Freshwater

Manaqement Units
Restore and protect wate_r ouality within lakes bv manaoinq activities in
the Lakes Freshwater Manaoement Units to achrcve the water qualitv
attibute taroets in Table 3.1 1-1 .

nsert new Reasons for adopting Objective 6 to read:
Obiective 6 seeks to ensure that the water aualifu of all lakes within the Lakes

fue consider that the water qualrty of all lakes within the Lakes Freshwater Management Units
must be restored and protected in a manner consistent with achreving Te Ture Whaimana.
As such, the WRC needs to be proactive in managrng land use actrvitjes within each lake
catchment to achieve the water quality attribute targets in Table 3.1 1 -1 .

=reshwater Manaqement Units is restor_ed and protecJed as oaft of achrcvinq the
/ision and Strateqv. This will reauire the implementation of a lake-bv-lake aporoach



tuided bv Lake Manaqement Plans for the manaoement of activities in the Lakes
lreshwater Manaaement Units over the next 10 vears.

? ,1 I ?/1\ letain the wording of Policy 1 Ne consider the term 'manage' in Policy 1 directs the WRC to actrvely reduce the discharge
of the four contaminants from land use within the Waikato and Waip6 River catchments. The
reduction of the four contaminants must ultimately equate to the short{erm improvements
in water quality set out in Oleciive 3 (i.e , actions put in place and rmplemented by 2026 to
reduce discharges of the four contaminants are sufficient to achieve 10% of the required
chanqe between current use and the B0-vear water qualitv tarqet)

3.11.s(2) &

(3)
letain the wording of Policy 2 and Policy 3. Ne support Policy 2 and Policy 3, insofar as theWRC must manage and require reductions

in the ditfuse discharge of the four contaminants from farming activrties withrn a sub-
catchment and commercial vegetable production systems. Policies 2 and 3 set out a 'nsk
based approach' to identifo and define mitigation actions on land that wrll reduce the drffuse
discharge of the four contaminants. Mitigation actions will be specified in a Farm
Environment Plan, with those matters being articulated rnto resource consents that can be
monitored and (if required) enforced. We agree that the degree of reduction required through
mrtigations must be proportionate to the current discharge of the four contamrnants based
on a property or enterprise scale

3 11 3(4) ietain the wordrng of Policy 4. Ne consider flexibrlity rs required to allow low dischargrng land uses to continue, land uses to
change over trme where the drscharge rs low or is reduced, and for new low dischargrng land
uses to establish. The requrrement to eonstder the cumulative effects of diffuse d)scharges
is consistent with the intent of Part ll of the RMA and is critical to achieve Obiective 3 in 10-
years and Objective 1 in 80-years We also support the future-proofrng intent of Policy 4
insofar as it signals that land uses defined as "low discharging" in the Proposed Plan
Change, may be required to make reductions in the discharge of contaminants from land
use in subsequent plan changes. Signalling the potential for future reductions of
contaminants from land uses rn subsequent plan changes rs consistent with achieving the
lonq-term obiectives in Te Ture Whaimana.

3 11.3(s) letain the wording of Poltcy 5. Ne support a staged approach 
-advanced 

through Proposed Plan Change 1- to the
achievement of the long{erm objectives set out in Te Ture Whaimana. Te Ture Whaimana
rs the prrmary direction setting document for the restoration and protection of the Waikato
and Waipd Rivers. We are committed to the long-term objectives set out in Te Ture
Whaimana, particularly the restoration of water quality within the Waikato River so that rt is
safe for people to swim in and take food from over its entire length. Te Ture Wharmana (and
its long-term focus) has significant status and weighting in the RMA planning hrerarchy. lt is
deemed to be part of the Warkato Regional Policy Statement and effectrvely overrides
section 79 of the RMA. The measures set out in Proposed Plan Change 1 are the first,
important steps to assist with achievrnq the lono{erm obrectives.

s.1 1 .3(6) Amend Policy 6 to read:
'Except as provided for in Pohcy 16, land use change consenf applicattons that
demonstrate a sustained ncrease in the diffuse discharge of nitrogen, phosphorus,

sediment or microbial pathogens will generally not be granted.

l/e support a restnctive approach to the management of land use change in the first 1O-years
of the journey to achieving in Te Ture Whalmana. Historically, the permisslve approach
adopted by the WRC to manage the cumulative discharge of diffuse sources of the four
contaminants resulted in the deterioration of water quality in the Waikato and Warpa Rivers.
The new restrictive approach, whrle not being optimal, is necessary ln the absence of
information that would be required to support a property-scale approach to manage the
discharqe of the four contaminants. The proposed amendments to Pohcv 6 siqnal that land



t-and use change consent applicatrcns that demonstrate e"lear-aad--c*duriag
identified and sustained decreases in existing diftuse discharges of nitrogen,
thosphorus, sediment or microbial pathogens will generally be granted

cor the purpose af Palicy 3.11.3(il, "sustained" means an identified lonq-term

use change consent appltcations demonstraUng a sustained long-term increase rn the
discharge of one or more of the four contamlnants wrll not be granted. conversely,
applications that demonstrate an tdentrfled and sustained long-term decrease in the
drscharge of one or more of the four contaminants will generally by granted For the
purposes of this policy, Weconsidertheterm "sustained" means a longterm trend overtlme
that provides for temporary increases and ftuctuations in one or more of the four
contaminants. However, tt is up to the applrcant to demonstrate that ldentlfied and sustained
reductrons will be achieved over the longer term.

Jecrease in the discharoe of one or more of the four contaminants wNle allowno for
tow freouencv. shorf duration and temoorarv fluctuailons -caused bv natural
lariabilitv and seasonal/cvclical natural processes-in one or more of the four
)ontaminants."

3 11 3(7) Amend Policy 7 to read'

'Prepare for fufiher diffuse dscharge reductions and any future property or
enterprise-level allocabon of diffuse discharges of nitrogen, phosphorus, sediment
cr microbial pathogens that will may be required by subsequent regrcnal plans, by
implementing the policies and methods in this chapter. To ensure this occurs, collect
information and undeftake research to supporl this, including collecting nformation
about current discharges, developing appropriate modelling tools to estimate
contaminant discharges, and researching the spafial variabilrty of land use and
contaminant losses and the effect of contaminant discharges in different pafis of the
,atchment that will assist in a*fiiagaanessltabw preparino anv new allocation or
manaqement reqime "

C. Minimise socral disruption and costs in transition to th+laad-sutabili$ any
new approach; and
Footnote 5

5. Future mechantsms for allocation based on land suitabrlity will may consider
the following critena'

c. the natural capacity of the landscape within a sub-catchment to
attenuate contaminant loss,' and"

lVe consider the allocation of rights to drscharge contamlnants from land use is a secondary
constderatton to achteving Te Ture Whaimana in the B0-yeartimeframe. However, the river
twi also acknowledges and understand that designrng a new ailocation regime to discharge
contamlnants at a property- or enterprise-level rs likely to assist rn improving the
management of water qualrty in the Waikato and WaipA Rivers. While We support examining
the range of approaches to allocation, the language used in the footnote may constrain these
options to just "land suitability" To make an informed decrsion, the full range of aliocatjon
mechanisms should be explored, including "land suitability". we consider be|eve the
articulation of rights to drscharge contaminants at the individual property- or enterprise-level
and, how these rights should be allocated, will take considerable work and should
necessarily include lwi and regional stakeholders A critical outcome of the Proposed Plan
Change must be to provide a more detailed set of data to inform these decrsions as noted
in other submissions We note that as co-managers of the Waikato and Waipd Rivers lwr
will work with the WRC to codeslgn the process to develop any future allocation regime.
The co-governance Healthy Rivers wai ora committee (HRWoc) has the functron of
overseeing the impiementation of the Proposed Plan Change and inciudes,

' Co-design of the project framework for subsequent plannrng processes focused on further
improvement of water quality, including the post Plan Change 1 approach to allocatron of
contamrnant discharges to replace the rnterim "hold the line" approach, to be completed by
2025;

y'Ve have been clear throughout the CSG-process to desrgn the Proposed plan Change -and in national discusslons on water quality- that an allocation regime that is based on
pure grand-parenting is unacceptable. We also note that in developing a new allocatron
regime, re-allocating rights to discharge contaminants will likely to provide for development
opportunities on Multiple owned Maori land and Treaty Settlement lands. Any new allocation
regtme needs to be fully developed and ready to put in place by 1 July 2026 when Rule
3.11.5.7 exprres.

3.11 8(B) ietain the wording of Policy B. /Ue support the WRC priorrtising the sequencing for when properties and enterprises are
required to undertake actions to give effect to the methods in the Proposed Plan. The '1 0-
year timeframe to achieve Objective 3 would suggest the land uses located in the sub-
catchments with the highest load of the four contaminants should put in place and implement
sufficient mitigation measures in the first instance. This is consistent wrth the CSG desrgned
values for the Waikato and Waip6 River catchments. The use of sub-catchment planning
(refer to Policy 9) is likely to assist with coordinating the process for farm environment
planning across a sub-catchment and to identify where efficrencies could be qarned throuqh



multjple propertles and enterprises puttrng ln place and implementrng mitigations at a greater
scale than property by property.

3. 1 I .3(9) ?etain the wording of Policy 9. /i/e suppori coordinated sub-catchment plannrng approaches that will assrst propeftres and
enterprises to achieve reductrons in the discharge of the four contamrnants. The oblective
of sub-catchment plannrng should be to identify sub-catchment scale mitigations that will
achieve the required reductions in contaminant drscharges from properties and enterprises
more effectrvely and at a reduced cost to those land owners. Coordinated plannrng across
a spatially discrete area is also likely to encourage and motivate landowners to undertake
Farm Environment Plannlng with a view to sharing collective resoLlrces and putting in place
and implementing mitigation measures at a scale that rs far larqer than individual propertres.

3.11.3(10) Amend Policy '10 to read'

"...applications for point source drscharges of nitrogen, phosphorus, sedment and
microbial pathogens to water or onto or into land, Bre+ide have reqard to the
;ontinued operation af:
6. ee#+aaedeperalten-ef re g i o n al I y s i g n i fi c a nt i nf r a st r u ct u r e', a n d

7. eer*s{rcd€p€{€*€+€f reg ionally significant ind ustry'."

The existing wording of Policy 10 could create a situation where the WRC must decide
whether to grant resource consent to "provide for" the continued operation of regionally
significant infrastructure and regronally signrficant rndustry, irrespectrve of whether the
targets for the four contaminants would be achieved. We consider it appropriate for the WRC
to "have regard to" the continued operatron of regionally srgniflcant rnfrastructure and
regronally signrficant rndustry. However, in acknowiedging that some point source
discharges are necessary, the proposed amendment will better reflect that the WRC has
drscretion to make a balanced decision on resource consent applications on a case-by-case
basis

3 1 I 3(1 1) Amend Policy 11 to read

' Application of Best Practicable Option and mitigation or offset of eff ects te from point
source discharges ."
"Require any person undeftaking a point source discharge of nitrogen,
ohospharus, sedmenf or microbial pathogens to water or onto or into land in the
Waikato and Waipd River catchments to adopt the Best Practicable Option* to avoid
or mitigate these adverse effects of the discharge al tl,e tine a researoe Gofsenf
e@ioe+ion-is4ecided . for the purpose of ensuring net positive effects on the
environment to Assen-aa*by_gffsgflllg residual adverse effects of the discharge(s)
that wil|..."

IVe support the requirement for point source discharges to adopt the Best Practicable Option.
The requirement to consider what best practice is should not be unduly Lmited to when
resource consents applications are made. This is particularly the case where resource
consent durations exceed 1o-years -refer to Policy 13- and acknowledgrng thai what ts
the Best Practicable Opfuon in 2016, is likely to shrft over time as technology for point source
discharges (eg, treating waste water) improves The ability to put tn place and implement
mrtigations to offset the adverse effects of a point source discharge, where the full range of
on-site mitigations have been exhausted, is broadly supported by lwi lt is considered that
any offset should at least equate to, or improve upon, the required reduction of one or more
of the four contaminants that are discharged into the same sub-catchment Where offset
mitrgations are proposed to achieve the requrred reduction of one or more of the
contaminants from potnt source drscharges, the reductions need to be recorded through the
accounting framework and must be attrrbuted agatnst the point source discharge We note
there is currently no accounting framework in place that could link/attribute any offset
mitigation. Policy 1'1 includes four requrrements listed (a) to (d) that are supported by lwi.
Where the point source discharge is located at the head of a sub-catchment, it is considered
entirely approprrate for the otfset to be located upstream of the discharge in an adjacent
sub-catchment. However, the five river lwi do not suppoft offsets being undertaken
downstream of a point source discharge or in sub-catchments that are not located
within the same FMU.



3 11 3(12) Amend Policy 12 to read:
'Consider the contribution made by a point source discharge to the nitrogen,
zhosphorus, sediment and microbial pathogen eatehnent loads within a sub-
:atchment and the impact of that contribution on the liw achievement af the . "

)olrcy 12 must be read in the context of assisting decrsion-makers to determtne the
appropriate reductjon of contaminants from point source discharges within a sub-catchment
and the timing/stagrng of when reductions will occur. We are of the viewthat Policy 12 must
not be used by the operators of point source infrastructure to avoid upgrading that
tnfrastructure (and/or putting in place and rmplementing offset mitrgations) that would reduce
contaminants commensurate to achieving objective 1 and 3. Pohcy 11 a)ready provides
gutdance for the potential use of offsets when the application of the Best Practicable Option
may not achieve the required reduction in contaminant discharges. We consider there is a
risk that clause (d) could be used by the operators of point source rnfrastructure io avoid
making meaningful reductions of the four contaminants because of diminishrng returns on
lnvestment, irrespective of the relative contrrbution of the pornt source drscharge in the sub-
catchment.

xly re su lta e{ re d u etio n I
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3 11.3(16) \mend Polrcy 13 to read:

When determining the appropnate duration for any consenl granted consider the
'ollowing matters:

t. The applicant demonstrates the
approaches set otLt in Policies 1 1 and 12 will be met; and. . ."

Ne consider it may be appropriate in some situations for specrfic potnt source discharges to
have consent duration periods greater than 2S-years. However, the 25-year duration should
not be the mandatory starting poini as is signalled in the existjng wording of policy 13(a).
lnstead, it would be more appropriate to consider consent duration on a case-by-case basis,
particularly where there may be a degree of uncertainty about the potential effectiveness of
proposed off-set measures, and where monitoring will be required to confirm antrcipated
effects. ln any event, the RMA already provides for consent durations of greater than 25-
years and, rrrespective of Policy 13, there is nothrng to prevent an appllcant applyrng for a
consent duration of greater than 2s-years,

3 1 1.3(14) {mend Policy'14 to read'

'., collecting and using data and information to support improvinq the management
tf land use activities within the lakes Freshwater Management Unifs^."

Ne consider the WRC needs to be proactrve in managing rmprovements (restore and protect)
to the water quality of the four lake types within the Lakes FMU. While developing Lake
Catchment Plans is a good first step, the plans need to actively use informatron and data
that is collected to improve the management of land use within the lake catchments. The
proposed amendments to Policy 14 make this explicit. lt is unclear how coordinated sub-
catchment planning that is srgnalled rn Policy g relates to the development of Lake
Catchment Plans and whether all the lakes are denoted as pnonty '1 rn Table 3 11-2 ln any
event, We would expect to see the Lake Catchment Plans cornpleted well before 2026 in a
way that is consistent wrth Policy 14 and amendments to Method 3.11.4.4

3 1 1 3(16) letain the wording of Policy 16. fhe health and wellbeing of the warkato Rrver remains the primary concern of lwi and, any
development of Multiple owned Maon land to further economrc aspiratlons of River lwl must
occur wtthin the context and framework of Te Ture Whaimana. lwi have historically faced
many barriers and constraints to developing their lands. Actions of the Crown, such as the
confiscation of land, alienation of land and legislation stipulattng specrflc land ownership
structures, have ltmited the abiltty of MSori to utilise their lands for economic development.
The return of land through the Treaty settlement process was intended to redress land
confiscatron and alienation and, provide opportunities for the growth and prosperity of
Waikato and Waipi River lwr. The recent reform of the Te Ture Whenua Maori Land Act
also sought to remove bariers to developing Multiple owned Maori land. The problem is the
introduction of the non-complying activity rule (refer 3.115.7), while being reasonably
necessary to 'hold the line' on land use change, places another barrierto the development
of Multiple owned Maori land and Treaty Settlement lands We consider Policy 16 provides
a limited pathway for the owners of Multple owned Maori land and Treaty Settlement land
to pursue opportunities for developrng their Iands. We note that reason for adootinq



Objective 4 and Policy 7 explicitly signal that further reductions in contaminant discharges
and property-scale allocations of the right to discharge contaminants wrll be requrred by
subsequent regional plan changes. We have been clear that a pure grand-parented regime
is unacceptable and a form of re-allocating rights to discharge will be necessary Re-
allocating rights to discharge is likely to provrde for development opportunities on Multlple
owned Maon Iand and Treaty Settlement lands.

3.11 3(17) letain the wording of Policy 17. e Ture Whaimana is the primary direction setting document for the restoratron and protection
of the Waikato and Warp5 Rivers. We are committed to the achieving Te Ture Whaimana,
particularly the restoration of water quality within the Waikato Rrver so ihat it is safe for
people to swim in and take food from over rts entrre length. The WRC should consider the
wider objectives of the Vision and Strategy rn preparing regional policy, operational planning
(eg, catchment plans etc.) and plannrng for future caprtal works. Policy 17 is consistent with
the existing policies and methods ln the Regional Plan, particularly in relation to biodiversity
enhancement.

3.11 .4.1 \mend Method 1 to read'

3.1 1.4.1 Wort<ing with Others Waikato and Waip6 River lwi partners and Reqional
Itakeholders'

Waikato Regional Council will work with reqional stakeholders including Waikato
md Waipd River lwi parlners.,."

ly'e support the WRC in working with regional stakeholders (including lwi partners) to
rmplement and monitor the effectiveness of the Proposed Plan Change and, to achieve the
80-year water quality targets (Te Ture Whaimana). This would include workrng with lwi as
co-governance partners to co-manage the Waikato and Waipd Rivers. This would include
the ongorng work of the Healthy Rivers Wai Ora Committee to review and improve the
effectiveness of Plan Change 1 and co-design the project framework for future changes to
the regional plan tncluding a new approach to allocating contaminant discharges post 2026.

3.11.4.2 \mend Method 311.4-2 to read.

3.11.4.2 Certtied lndustry Scheme
Naikato Regional Council will develop an industry certification process for industry
todies as per the standards outhned in Schedule 2. The Certified lndustry Scheme
uil include formal agreements between parties. Agreements wrll nclude.

a. Provision for management of the Certified lndustry Scfiemes;
b. Overaght, and monftoing of Farm Environment Plans;

c. lnformation provtslon sha{ing;

d. ACCroCate Collective reporlrng on Ceftified lndustry Scheme
implementation,

e Process for dealino with non-compliance bv the Cerlified lndustrv
Scheme:

l. Process for dealino with non-compliance bv indiwdual members of the
Certified lndustrv Scheme, and

g. Conslslency across the vanous Ceftified lndustry Scftemes

/Ve conditionally support the concept of Certified lndustry Schemes as a mechanism for
achreving Te Ture Whaimana efficiently and at a larger scale. There is scope for well-
resourced and effective lndustry Schemes to provide a high-quality service to landowners
who are members of those Schemes The benefits for members of a Certified lndustry
Scheme that is a permitied activity status for their farming activrtres under Proposed Rule
3.11.5.3. A potential problem, however, rs a poorly resourced and badly run lndustry
Scheme is not likely to achieve the desired outcomes expressed through Objective 3 in 10-
years. We consider lndustry Scheme non-compliance puts at risk achieving Te Ture
Whaimana in 80-years. There is also a potential incentrve for the WRC to encourage and
certify lndustry Schemes as a way of reducing the cost of implementing Proposed Plan
Change 1 --because the compliance and monrtoring costs fall on the Scheme and not the
WRC-. We, therefore, consider the WRC need to judiciously certify only those lndustry
Schemes that will be successful in achieving the water quality targets expressed through
Objectives 1 and 3. To do thts, the WRC needs robust and transparent certrfrcation crrterra
and a pathway to deal with serial non-compliance. Any agreements between the WRC and
lndustry Schemes must include processes for dealing with non-comphance at both the
Scheme-level and for individual Scheme members.



31143 Amend Method 3.11.4 3 to read:

'3 11.4.3 Farm Environment Plans
Waikato Regional Council will prepare...will assess the risk of diffuse dr'scharges
i nitrogen, phosphorus, sediment and microbial pathogens and specify the ranoe
i relevant mitiqation actions to reduce those risks in-erder to bnng about reductions
'n the discharges of those contaminants. Waikato Regional Council will develop
Tuidance for undertakino rlsk assessi'nenfs, auditing and compiling Farm
Environment Plans.
Waikato Regional Counal will take a risk based approach to monitaring Farm
Environment Plans, starting wth g* a standardised morutoring proqramme and
lhen potentiallv moving to less frequent monitoring based on risk assessmenl and
lhe outcome of orevious montorino results
Waikato Reqional Council will prepare an audit schedule for undeftaknq robust third
carty audit (independent of the farmer and Ceftified Farm Environment Planne\
an+senitetinq of Farm Environment Plans and a randomised method for the_

selectrcn of Farm Environment Plans.

ly'e consrder the WRC needs to develop a standardised program to monitor the effectiveness
of Farm Environment Plans on a frequent basis. The frequency of monitoring should only
decrease where the outcome of monitonng shows the mitigation measures put in place and
tmplemented through the Farm Environment Plan are effective rn reducrng the discharge of
the four contaminants. The WRC should also prepare an audrt schedule to undertake third
party independent audits of Farm Environment Plans. The audits schedule should set out
the requirements and matters that are the subject ol each audit and a randomised method
for selection of Farm Environment Plans spread across the three prrorlty areas and sub-
catchments or Freshwater Managements Unrts

3 11.4.4 Amend Method 3 11 .4 4 to read'

"Waikato Regional Council, working with elhars stakeholders. wtll:

a Review the areas demarcated as Lakes Freshwater Manaaement Unit
when an assessment of the qrounqwabr contribution to each Lake is
determined and compared with the surface water catchment.

ab,____B1jll_on the Shallow Lakes Management Plan by prioritising the
development of developing Lake Catchment Plans and..."

bc Prepare
(iaetuaing-+ho-eoeman$
t. A vision for the lake developed in consultation with relevant
stakeholders (tncludino the communtti."

Ihe Lakes FMUs for the various types of lakes (Dune, Riverrne, Volcanic and Peat lakes)
were determtned ustng GIS tools by assessing only the surface water catchment for each
lake. The degree of ground truthrng of the GIS-based surface water catchment of each lake,
or the degree to which the land contributing to water quality within each lake by way of
groundwater is known, or has been incorporated in the delineation of each FMU, is unclear.

y'Ve consider the eltent of the catchment contributing water (either surface or groundwater) to
each lake should be determined as part of the development of the Lakes Catchment Plans
required by Policy 14, and that the exient of the corresponding FMUs should be reviewed
accordtngly. The WRC should aiso consider a project to prioritise the development of Lake
Catchment Plans within the next 1O-years (2026) and following the ground trothing exercise
set out above. Prioritisation must rncJude aJl lakes identified within the Lakes FMU and take
rnto account the spatral location of some Lakes and wetlands within priorrty 1 sub-
catchments and the development of sub-catchment scale planning

3_11 .4.s Amend Method 3.11.4 5 to read:

"Waikato Regional Councl will work with relevant stakeholders to develop suh-
catchment scale plans (where a catchment plan does not already exist) and where'W develontnq a plan would result in achievinq the 11-vear
water oualitv attribute taraets more efficientlv. Sub-catchment planning .."

y'i/e support the development of coordinated sub-catchment planning, provided that the level
of plannlng assists to achieve the required reductions in the discharge of the four
contaminants more effectively, faster and at a reduced cost to land owners Similar to the
rationale for supporting Policy 9, We also consider that coordinated plannrng across a
spatially dtscrete area will motivate landowners to actively participate in Farm Environment
Planning. A holistic approach to planning may enable the design of mitigation measures at
a sub-catchment scale.



3.114.6 letain the wording of Method 3 11.4 6 Ne believe one of the biggest risks to the success of Proposed Plan Change '1 is the inability
of the WRC to fully implement the Plan Change due to a shortage of appropriately skilled
human resources, necessary systems and funding. We acknowledge the drfficulty faced by
the WRC in resourcing the implementation and ongorng operational aspects of the Proposed
Plan Change. There is a dual role for Central Government to play rn assisting the WRC to
build capacity and capabrlity in the short-term and to lund the design and development of
specific systems. ln particular, a framework to account for the discharge of the four
contaminants at a property level and a Decision Support System that can provide a tevel of
confidence that the sum-total of mitigatron measures wrll achieve the short-term (Oblecttve
3) targets and marntain the trajectory to achieve Te Ture Whaimana in B0-years.

3.11.4.7 Amend Method 3.11.4 7 to read,

"Gather information and commission appropriate scientific research to nform any
ruture framework for the allocation of diffuse discharges bv 2026 including

a. . suppoft the setling of property or enterprise-level difluse discharge
4n#*i*-thelutare

Detarled evaluation of the ranqe of options (includrnq economrc
,nstruments) that are available to allocate riqhts to dtscharae contaminants fram land
use."

/y'e consider the articulatron of rtghts to drscharge contaminants at the individual property- or
enterprtse-level and, how these rights should be allocated, will take considerable work and
include lwi and regional stakehoiders A critical outcome of the Proposed Plan Change, as
recognised by Method 3.11.4.7, is to provide a detailed set of data and research to inform
these decisions. The Method is supported by lwi Proposed amendments to Method 3.11.4.2
set out more explicitly the timeframe for developing any new allocation regrme 

-consistentwith Rule 3.11 57 and Me'thod 3.11.4.8- and, specify that a detailed evaluation (including
the costs and benefits) of the range of options that wll be available to allocate rights to
dtscharge contaminants, is also required.

3.1 '1 .4.8 Method 3. 1 1 .4.8 to read,

"Use this to ia{ern-lature the best available information to develop
changes to the Waikato Regional Plan py_lpft_to manage drscharges..."

Ne consrder the proposed amendment to Method 3.11.4.8 sets oul more explicitly the
timeframe for developing any new allocation regrme that is consistent with Rule 3 1 1.5 7 and
Method 3.11.4.7. We expect to work closely with the WRC as co-governors and co-
managels of the Waikato and WaipE Rivers to develop any allocation regime. We also note
the co-governance Healthy Rrvers Wai Ora Committee (HRWOC) has the function of
overseeing the implementatron of the Proposed Plan Change and includest

, Co-design of the project framework for subsequent planning processes focused on further
lmprovement of water quality, including the post PIan Change 1 approach to allocatron of
contaminant discharges to replace the rntenm "hold the line" approach, to be completed by
2025:

Any new aliocation regime needs to be fully developed and ready to put in place by 1 July
2026 when Ruie 3.11.5.7 expires. To have meaningful dialogue on the shape and design of
any future allocatlon regime, We consider the best available informatlon must be collected
through the implementation and eventual operation of the Proposed Plan Chanoe.

J ll4_Y \mend Method 3.11 4.9 to read,

'(a) ...ot the built environment @ to address the
cumulative effect of urban develooment on water qualitu over the long-term."

/y'e consider that urban populattons also contribute to the water quality problem and therefore
need to be part of the water qualrty solution The method needs to duect cooperation
between the WRC and territorial authorities to address the cumulative effects of urban
development on water quality and determine ways to address the urban contribution over
time.



3.11 .4 10 Amend Method 3.11 4 10 to read,

'3.1 1 4 1D ErcSfu.ate! accounting system and monitonng network
Naikato Regional Council will establish and operate a pubhcly available freshwater
Tccounting sysfem and monitoring network in each ...

c. ...monitoring data tncluding OAlogeoial monitoring tools such as the
Vlacroinvertebrate Community Index and CultUral Health lndex to provide lhe basrs
'or..."

d A*infent atien A freshwater accountinq svstem that accounts for the
Ciffuse discharges W of nitroqen. phosphorus.
;ediment and microbial oathooens Ai*s,e-a*e*a$es at the enterprise or
oropedy scale."

r/fe support the development of a robust freshwater accountrng system. To improve how we
manage water qualtty, it will be important to identify the total ioad of each of the four
contaminants and account for all sources (propertres or enterprises) of those contaminants
(point and diffuse) As land use andlor practices change within a sub-catchment and over
time, the accounting for the discharge from each property or enterpnse will also change.
This information is particularly relevant to inform any future aliocation regime post 2026. The
National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management (NPS-FM) requires that regional
councils and unitary authonttes establrsh freshwater accountrng systems for both water
quantity and quality. The NPS-FM defines freshwater qualrty accounting systems as a
system that -for each FMU* records, aggregates and keeps regularly updated,
informatron on the measured, modelled or estimated'

, loads and/or concentrations of relevant contaminants,
r sources of relevant contaminants,
r amount of each contaminant attributable to each source; and
D where limits have been set, proportion of the {imit that is being used

Given that the numerical attribute targets for Objective 3 are expressed in Table 311-1 by
sub-catchment, it may be appropriate for the freshwater accounting system to operate and
report at the sub-catchment scale. This is consistent with the Freshwater Accounting
guidance prepared by the Mintster for the Environment where is it sard to be "prudent to
remain aware of these future requtrements and flexibility should be built into the accounting
system to allow accounts to be produced at the most relevant scale, and be aggregated to
FMU or regional levels". We consider the phrase "estabhsh and operate" means the WRC
ensures the existing monitoring network rs flt for purpose so that rnformation and data can
support the freshwater accounting system. The WRC should consider investing in upgrading
the existing network to add new monitoring sites and to upgrade existing monrtoring sites
(where required)

3.11.4.11 \mend Method 3.11.4.11 to read,

'3 11.4 11 PJan effectiveness monitoring and evaluation of the implementation
a. Review and r Repoft on tha progress towards and achievement of the 1 1-vear

(Obiective il and Bl-year (Obiective 1) water quality ebjeotiveaa-#aplor
3=11 tarqets in 2020 and 2024

y'Ve consider the WRC needs to report on the effectiveness of the Proposed Plan Change rn
making progress towards achieving Objectrve 3 (actrons put in place are suffictent to achreve
10% of the required change between current water quality and Te Ture Whaimana) at years
4 (2020) and year 8 (2024). As noted in Policy 7, the HROWC has the function of overseeing
the implementation of the Proposed Plan Change. Amongst other key matters these include'

, Effecttveness assessment via scheduled plan effectiveness revtews at years 4 (2020) and
B (2025); and

' lmproving the effectiveness of the HRWO Plan Change, following scheduled plan
effectiveness reviews at years 4 (2020) and 8 (2024) by making recommendations to revise
or refine aspects of the PIan Change or its delrvery.

The proposed amendments make it explicit to lwr and the communrty that the WRC will
undertake plan effectiveness reporting on progress towards achieving the Objective 3 water
quality targets The WRC should consider investing in upgrading the exlstino monitorins

prepe',ffane emer
W



network to add new monitoring sites and to upgrade existing monttoring sites (where
required).

3.11.4 10 letain the wording of Method 3.11 4.10. lVe consider the WRC should work wlth rndustry, Central Government and other regional
councrls to develop and drssemrnate good management practice (GMP) guidelines for
landowners in the Watkato and WaipE River catchments. There is substantial literature on
the utility of GMP particularly at the national level, and examples of GMP-based projects
that have been put in place in other parts of the country, that will assist and guide the WRC

t is noted that in some instances, GMP alone may not be sufficient to make the necessary
reductions in the discharge of the four contaminants to assist with achieving Oblective 3 at
a property- or enterpnse-scale.

3 11 .4.13 nsert new Method 3.11.4.13 to read:

'3.1 1 .4.13 Decision suppotT system
fhe Waikato Reqional Council workinq with reqional stakeholders will:
a. Develop a Decision Supoort Svstem (DSS) to model the effectiveness of

mitiqation measures that are oroposed to be out in place and imolemented at
a sub-catchment. prooertv and enterpnse level throuqh anv proposed Farm
Env[onment PIan.

Forthe purpose of Method 311.4.13. "effecttveness" meansthe contribution
of the oroposed mitiqation measures (whether individuallv or collectiveli -that are put tn place and implemented at a sub-catchment. propeftv and
enterprise level- to reducino the diffuse discharoe of contaminants within
the sub-catchmentwhere orooeftv and/or enterpnie ts /ocafed."

fue understand the WRC does not currently have a robust or agreed methoditool to gurde
decision-makers in determinrng whether individual mitigaton measures that are put in place
and rmplemented through Farm Environment Plans would assrst to achieve the sub-
catchment water quality targets set out in Table 3 1 '1 .1-1 To provide the community and lwr
with confidence thatthe'1O-yeartargets set out in Objective 3 can be achieved, the WRC
needs to work with Regional Stakeholders to develop a Decision Support System (DSS) A
DSS would also provide valuable information to compliment an accounting framework to
assrst wrth the WRC's plan effectrveness monitorrng.

a 11 C I ?etain the wording of Rule 3.11.5.1 /Ve support the approach to allow small and low intensity farming actrvities to continue
operating at the same level of intensity and subject to the conditions listed in Rule 3.'11.5 1

The schedule plan effectiveness monttoring reviews at years 4 (2020) and 8 (2024) should
include an assessment of the relative contrrbution of the four contaminants at a sub-
catchment and FMU-scale from properties subject to Rule 3.11.5.1. lf the outcome of the
assessment demonstrates the contribution of these properties is proportronately hrgh, then
targeted specific methods and actrons to address any problems should be considered by
the WRC.

3 11 .5.2 \mend Rule 3.11.5.2 to read.

'Note: Rule 3.11.5.2 shall be the sublect of a detailed effectiveness review at 2020
nd 2024".

ffe conditionally support the approach to allow other farming activities that do not comply with
Rule 3.11.5.1 to continue operating at the same level of intensity discharge and subject to
the condittons listed in Rule 3.11.5.2. The onus of demonstrating complrance with Rule
3 1 1 5 2 rests with the land owner and any additional information relatrng to compliance with
the conditlons ts subject to the WRC requesting further information from monitoring. In the
event the WRC is unable to actively monitor the properties that are subject to Rule 3.1 1 .5.2,
there rs a risk that "would be'Iow rntensrty land uses, located on greater than 4.1 hectare
blocks, could rndividually or cumulatively have an adverse effect on the water quality of the



Waikato and Waipa Rivers. To provide a level of confidence to the reglonal communlty, the
rule should include a note specifying when a detarled effectrveness review rs to be
undertaken by the WRC. The schedule of plan effectiveness monrtoring revtews at years 4
(2020) and 8 (2024) must include an assessment of the relative contribution of the four
contaminants -at a sub-catchment and FMU-scale- from properties subject to Rule
3.11.5 2.lf the outcome of the assessment demonstrates the contribution of these properties
is proportionately high, We requestthat the Permitted Activity Rule 3.11.5.2 for other farming
activities be a Controlled Actrvity. Any application for controlled activrties should be assessed
against the modifled set of condrtrons *potentially including the need to prepare Farm
Envtronment Plans- that currently exist in Rule 3.11.5.2. Thrs will ensure that appropriate
mitigation actions, including through Farm Environment Plans can be articulated into
conditions of resource consents that can then be monjtored, reviewed and if necessary
enforced by the WRC.

3 1 1.5.3 \mend Rule 3.1'1 5 3 to read:

The Farm Environment Plan prowded approved under Condition 5 may be
amended in accordance wrth the procedure set out in Schedule 1 and the
use of land shall thereafter be undeftaken in accordance with the amended
plan,

AND

Note' For the purpose of Rule 3.11 5.3, any property or enterprise that is
deemed by the Council to be non-compliant shall be considered subject to
Rule 3.11 5.6

OR

lf the rehef sought through submission 48 is not granted, amend Rule
3 11 5.3 to be a controlled activity with the matters of control being set out
in amended Schedule 2

7.

A/e are concerned the WRC wtll have limtted abiltty to enforce compliance for non-compliant
farming acttvities with a Farm Environment Plan under a Certified lndustry Scheme as these
are deemed to be a permitted actrvity under Rule 3.1 1.5.3 To alleviate these concerns, We
have sought amendments to Method 3.11 4.2 and Schedule 2 that sets out the assessment
cnteria for lndustry Schemes to be Certifred by the WRC. We consider that rf the permitted
activity status under Rule 3.'1 1.5.3 rs to be retained, it is essentjal that the certificatron
process and criteria in Schedule 2 is robust and transparent. This rncludes ensuring that
appropriate governance arrangements, management systems, processes, procedures and
resources are in place to achieve the water quality targets set out in Oblective 3 in 10-years.

Ne also consider It ts criticalto include a system of actions and/or consequences for members
of any scheme where audlttng reveals non-compliance with the mitrgation actions identified
in respective Farm Environment Plans. The WRC must also retarn the abrlity to revrew, and
where necessary revoke, certrfication of the lndustry Scheme if performance outcomes are
not achieved. At this time, it is unclear how members of Certified lndustry Schemes with
non-compliant Farm Environment Plans will be dealt with by Proposed Plan Change 1

There is no certainty in the regulatory framework how a property or enterprise, that has a
non-complaint Farm Environment Plan or, fails to put in place and implement the mrtigation
actions, would be dealt with. We consider a non-comphant property or enterprrse should fail
out of an lndustry Scheme and be subiect to Rule 3.11.5.6 as a restricted drscretronary
activrty. ln the event the proposed amendments to Schedule 2 requested by lwr rn

submtssion 48 are not adopted, We request that the Permitted Activity Rule 3.11.5.3 for
farming activrties with a Farm Environment Plan under a Ceflified lndustry Scheme be a
Controlled Activity. Applications for controlled activity will be assessed against the amended
crtterta in Schedule 2. This will ensure that mitigatron actions from the Farm Environment
Plans (through the Certified lndustry Scheme) can be articulated into conditions of resource
consents that can then be monitored, reviewed and if necessary, enforced by the ln addrtron
to the above, We request the WRC notifies all applications the WRC receives for Certified
lndustry Schemes and provides We with copies of all audrt and monitoring reports received
from Certified lndustrv Schemes.



3.11 5.4 {mend Rule 311.5.4 to read'

'Subject to the followtng conditions:

4a.The property is registered wtth the Waikato Regional Council in
conformance wtth Schedule A; and

5b.A Nitrogen Reference Point is produced for the property or enterpnse in
conformance with Schedule B; and

Vlatters of Control
Naikato Regional Council reserves control over the following mafters:

r The content of the Farm Environment Plan.

ii The acttons and timeframes for u*deAaking implementing and puttino in
place mitigation actrons identified in the Farm Envuonment Plan that wil
maintain identified low levels of. or reduce the diffuse discharge of
nitrogen, phosphorus, sediment or microhial pathogens to water or to
land where they may enter water.

iii The actions, timeframes and ather measures to ensure that the diffuse
discharge of nitrogen from the propefty or enterpise, as measured by the
five-year rolling average annual nitrogen /oss as determined by the use of
the current version of OVERSEER@, does nof increase beyond the
property or enterpnse's Nitrogen Reference Point, unless other suitable
and identifted mitigations are specified

iv Where the Nitrogen Reference Point exceeds the 75th percentile nitrogen
leaching value, actions, timeframes and other measures to ensure the
diffuse discharge of nitrogen is reduced so that it does not exceed the 75th
percentie nitrogen leaching value by 1 July 2026.

v Ihe term of the resource consent

vi The monitaring, record keeping, repofting and information prowsion
requtrements for the holder of the resource consent to demonstrate and/or
monitor comphance with the Farm Environment Plan.

vii The timeframe and circumstances under which the consent conditions
may be reviewed or the Farm Environment Plan shall-he amended.

viii Procedures for reviewng, amending and re-approving the Farm
Environment Plan."

y'Ve support the controlled activrty status for consenting land uses ihrough Farm Envrronment
Plans. The matters of control, however, need to be fine-tuned to ensure the mitigatron
measures that are identfted through Farm Environment Plans will either maintain identified
low levels of diffuse discharge (where this is deemed to be appropriate by the Certified Farm
Environment Planner) and otherwise reduce the diffuse discharge of the four contaminants
We note that any activity that is unable to comply with the condrtions and matters of control
in Rule 3.11.5.4 is a restricted discretionary actrvity under Rule 3.11.5.6. The progression rn
activity status from controlled to restricted dtscretionary is supported by We

3,1 '1.5.6 letain the wording of Rule 3.1 1 .5.6, Irlesupport Rule 3.1'1.5.6 being a Restricted DiscretionaryActivityto actas a "catch all" and
allow the WRC to more fully assess resource consent applications from any property or
enterprise that is unable to comply wrth Rules 3.1 1 .5. 1 , 3 11 .5 2, 3.11 .5.3. We hightig ht their
discomfort with the permitted activity status of Rule 3.11 5.3 and note there rs no certainty a
propedy or enterprise that is deemed by the Councrl to be non-compliant *with a Farm
Environment Plan and as a member of a Certifred lndustry Scheme- would be subject to
Rule 3.11.5.6 as a restricted discretionary activity. The WRC need to consider the best
approach to provide confidence to the regional community and We that widespread non-
compliance within Certifled Industry Schemes does not put at nsk achievrng the 1O-year
targets set out tn Obiective 3. The schedule plan effectiveness monitorinq reviews at vears



4 (2020) and B (2024) should include an assessment of the application for resource consent
under Rule 3 1 1.5.6 to ascertain the effectiveness of the Rule. ln particular, the matters the
WRC has restricted its drscretion to and whether the "catch all" application of the rule is
effectlve.

3.11 .s.7 Retain the wordrng of Rule 3.11.5.7. r'Ve support the 'hold the line' approach that was advanced and designed by the CSG The
'hold the line' approach is the most practicable way to prevent further increases of
contaminant discharges into the Waikato and WaipE River in the shortterm. Partrcularly in
the absence of detatled and accurate property-scale rnformatron to support the quantiftcation
of numerical discharge allowances for the four contaminants that are robust and
enforceable. We support the expiry date of 1 July 2026 and considers this sends a clear
signal to the Regional communtty that Rule 3.11.57 is an rnterim. measure and must be
replaced with new regulatory framework that is developed hand-in-hand with We partners,
the WRC and Reqional stakeholders.

Schedule A \mend Schedule A to read.

Schedule A - Registration with Watkato Regional Council
oroperties with an area greater than 2 hectares (excluding urban propefties) musf
5e registered with the Waikato Regianal Council in the following manner:
5. All property owners must provide:

a. The following information in respect of the land owner, and the person
responsible for using the land (t different from the land owner):

i. Full name.

ii. Trading name (if applicable, where the owner is a company or other entity).

rri. Full postal and emailaddress

iv Telephone contact details.
b. A map of the propertv showino all land oarcels
c. Legal description of the individual land oarcels that comorise the propeiy

or enterprise as per the cerlificate(s) of title.
d Physical address ofthe properly.
e. A desciption of the land use actrvity or activittes undertaken on the propefty

as at 22 October 2016, including the land area of each activity.
f The total land area of the property.
g. Where the land r's used for grazing, the stocking rate of animals grazed on

the land.

) Properties that graze livestock rnusl a/so provide a an additrcnal map showing:

a. a. The locatron of'

t. Propefty boundaries; and

ii. Confirmatron of water Walpr bodies listed in Schedule C (A!_Broyidsd_by
WRC in a mad for stock exclusron within the property boundary and fences
adjacent to those water bodies; and

Ne support the requtrement for registration information as set out in Schedule A The
information received by the WRC from Schedule A will be a cornerstone of improving the
management of land use within the Warkato and Waip5 Rtver catchments.



iii. Lrvestock crossing points over those water bodies and a description of any
I iv e stoc k crossi ng stru ctu re s.

Schedule B Amend Schedule B to read'

Schedule B - Nitrogen Reference Point
q propefty or enterprise with a cumulative area greater than 20 hectares (or any
ropefty or enterpnse used for commeraal vegetable production) must have a
Uitrogen Reference Point calculated as foIlows.

e. The Nirogen Reference Point must be calculated by a Ceftified Farm Nutrient
Advisor to determine the amount of nitrogen being leached from the propedy or
enterprise during the relevant reference period specified in clause f), except for
any land use change approved under Rule 3.11.5.7 where the Nitrogen
Reference Point shall be determined through the Rule 3.1 1.5.7 consenf process.

t. The Nitrogen Reference Point shall be the averaqe nitroaen leachina loss that
occurred durinq the reference oeriod

peried (specified tn clause fl, except for commercial vegetable production in
which case the Nitrogen Reference Point shall be the average annual nitrogen
leaching loss durlng the reference period

;. The Nitrogen Reference Point must be calculated using the current version of
the OVERSEER@ Model (or any other model approved by the Chef Executive of
the Waikato Regional Council).

1. TheNitrogenReferencePaintdatashall comprisetheelectronicoutputfilefrom
the OVERSEER@ or other approved model, and where the OVERSEER@ Model
ls used, it must be calculated ustng the OyERSEER@ Best Practice Data lnput
Slandards 2016, with the exceptions and inclusions set out in Schedule B Table
1.

z The Nitrogen Reference Point and the Nitrogen Reference Point data must
be provided to Waikato Regtonal Council within the period 1 September 2018 to
31 March 2019.

f. The reference period is @the five financial
vears spannino 2011/12 to 101 il16 (as consistent with the five-vear rollinq

y'y'e consider the nitrogen reference point is a useful tool to assist the WRC to reconcile the
quantum of nitrogen that is discharged by land uses within the Waikato and WaipE River
catchment The proposed changes acknowledge that data input standards need to be
accurate to ensure nitrogen reference pornts from drfferent land uses in different parts of the
catchment are dtrectly comparable. We are clear the nrtrogen reference point is not a tool to
benchmark nitrogen discharges from exrsting land use in a way that would grandparent
future allocation of rights to discharge nitrogen.

averaoe tn 5(d in schedule 1)

244€/201€., except for commercial vegetable production in which case the
reference period is 1 July 2006 to 30 June 2016.

The following records (where relevant to the land use undeiaken on the propeiy
or enterprise) must be retained and provided to Waikato Regional Council at its
request: r. Slock numbers as recorded n annual accounts together with stock
sale and purchase invoices;

ii. Dairy production data,
iii. lnvoices for fertiliser applied to the land;
iv. lnvoices for feed supplements sold or purchased;
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rclahve use of vanous
blocks on the farm bv
dtfferent classes of
liveslock

Wetlands Entered as Rlpaian Blocks As pet the 2o76 OVERSEER@ 8es1
Precliac l)ela lnili Stenden'ls

Stock number entry Based on spectlic stock To ensure consistency and accuracy

^, 
ct^.U nitmhar th^t tt.

Antmal weights UNIY USE UYEKJEEro
defaults - do not enter n
weights and use the age at
starl settng where available
( n ati on a I a v e rag esL-E!2ed

dQlal data of stock weohts

Block climate data Only use the Chmate Statton
toal.
Fat conhguous o/ocks r.ise

the coardnates from the
locafron of the datry shed ot
the mtddle of the fann area
(fat non-dairy)
For nonoontryuous b/ocks
use ndtvidual blocks' chmale
slation coordnates

Soil descnphon For da[v svstems Uuse So,/
Order- obtained lrcm S-Map
or where s-
Map B unavailable from LRI
1 50,0OA dab or a soil map
ofthe farm For all ather land

To ensure conslsfency between aeas
ol the regton that have S-
Map data and those that don't fot llg
purposes of develouno the ntroden
reference gofit TSYoile

Missing data ln the absence of Nltrogen
Referencng ntofinatrcn
being proided the Waikato
ReEonal Council wrll use
appro pnate default nu mbers
fot any necessary nputs to
thE OVERSEEF?@ MOdEI
(such default numbers will
generclly be around 75"4 of
normal Freshwaler
Management Unttn average
vahlca fdr lhaac iniltl\l

Some iams will not be able to
supply data, therefore a

Schedule C Amend Schedule C to read.

"Water bodies from which caflle, horses, deer and pigs must be excluded:
t Any iver that is continually eealaiae-suiaee-waler flowino 0e. that is

not identified as an intermillentlv flowina river).

i\ Any drain fincludino farm drainaae canal) that continually contarns
suiace water.

Ne support the requirement to progressively exclude lrvestock from waterways that is set out
in Schedule B Excluding lrvestock from waterways is consistent with recent national
direction signalled by the Government. The requirement for a waterbody to conttnually
contain surface water may be diffrcult for the WRC to prove. We consider a potential issue
with the definition of "continually contains surface water" would be overcome by adding a
new definition to Proposed Plan Change 1 for "lntermittently flowing rivefl' (refer to
Submission 46 below) and, amending clause i) of Schedule C (as requested above) to clarify
the water bodies the clause does not aoolv to.



iit Any wetland, including a constructed wetland that has a direct
connection with continuouslv flowrnq surface water.

iv Any lake "

Schedule 1 Amend Schedule 1 to read.

A. Farm Enwronment Plans shall contain as a minimum:
The property or enterpnse details:

a. Full name, address and contact details (including email addresses and
telephone numbers) af the person responsible for the property or
enterpnse.

b. Trading name (if applicable, where the owner is a company or other entity).

c. A list of land parcels which constitute the property or enterpise:
d. the physical address and ownership of each parcel of land (if ditferent from

the person responsible forthe property or enterprise) aagany+etevaat+arm
i
vala*An-rc+erenee;a#

ii. The legal desciption of each parcel of land.

iir. The relevant identifters such as the rapid number, darry supply
number, Agibase identifrcation number, valuation reference

An assessment of the risk of dtffuse discharge of sediment, nitrogen,
phosphorus and microbial pathogens assoclafed wtth the farming activitrcs on
the propefty ar enterprise. and the prionty of those identified nsks, having
regard to sub-catchment targets in Table 3.11-1 and the priority of lakes withtn
the sub-catchment. As a minimum, the nsk assessmenf shall include (where
relevant to the particular land use):

a. A description of where and how stock shall be excluded from water
bodies for stock exclusion rncluding:

r. the location and provisrcn of fencing and ltvestock crossrng
structures to achpve compliance with Schedule C; and

i. for areas with a slope exceeding 25a and where stream fencing
is impracticable, the location and provision of alternative
mitigation measures,

b. A descripfion ofsefbacks and ipanan management, including:
i. The management of water body margins including how damage to

the bed and margins of water bodies, and the direct input of
contamtnants will be avoided, and how riparian margin settling and
filtering will be provided for; and

7

Ne consider the use of Farm Envrronment Plans is the best avarlable tool to engage with land
owners to reinforce the need to identify critical source areas and design customised
mitigation actions to reduce the diffuse discharge of the four contaminants. The proposed
amendments to Schedule 1 clarify mitigation actions need to be put rn place and
implemented to reduce the four contaminants, including a detailed description of each
mttigation action and a timeframe for implementation. The requirement for declarations
signals the Certified Farm Envrronment Planner has used the best avarlable and most
accurate information to promulgate the design of mitigation actions.
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10

11

A detailed description of the followino:
Mitiqation actions. timeframes and other measures to reduce the diffuse
discharqe of phosphorus. sediment and miqobial pathogens that will be
underta|en in response to the risks identiied in the risk assessment m 2
above (havinq reoard to their relative pioriti as well as where the
mandatory ttme-bound actions will be undeftaken. and when and to what
standard thev will be completed.

A detailed description of the following.

a. Mitioatpn actions, fimeframes and other measures lo ensure that the
diffuse discharge of nitrogen from the property or enterprise, as
measured by the five-year rolling average annual nitrogen /oss as
determined by the use of the current version of OVERSEER@ does
not increase beyond the property or enterprise's Nltrogen Reference
Pornt, unless other suitable mitigations are specified; or

b. Where the Nitrogen Reference Pornl exceeds the 75th percentile
nitrogen leachtng value, actions, timeframes and other measures to
ensure fhe diffuse discharge of nitrogen is reduced so that it does not
exceed the 75th percentile nitrogen leaching value by 1 July 2026,
except in the case af Rule 3.11.5.5.

A oroqramme of works that sets ouL
c. The timeframe for outtinq in place and tmplementinq the mftiaation

actions dentified in fi0) and fi1) includinq.
i Record of inspection by Wakato Reqional Council staff or:
ii Record of inspecfon by Certifrcd lndustry Scheme staff; and

ii Record of audit bv rndependent third partv accrellited auditor.
A version control tabte fhaf sets out the date of any amendment to the Farm
Environment Plan and the content of the amendment to the Farm Environment
Plan.
A declaration from the Certified Farm Environment Planner confirming the best
available and most accurate information was used for the promulgation and
desion of mitioatron actions.

12

1?

14

Schedule 2 Amend Schedule 2 to read'

Schedu/e 2 - Certification of lndustry Schemes
The purpose of this schedule is fo sei out the criteia against which applications to
?pprove an industry scheme wll be assessed.

The applrcation shall be lodged wtth the Waikato Regional Council, and shall include
information that demonstrates how the follawing requirements are met. The Wakato
Regronal Council may request fufther information or claiftcation on the application
as t sees fif-

Approval will be at the discretion of the Chief Executive afficer of the Waikato
Regional Council subject to the Chief Executive Officer being satisfied that the
scheme will effectively deliver on fhe assessment criteia.
Assessrrerrf Criteria

/y'e condittonally supports the concept of Certified lndustry Schemes. The certification
process and criteria prescnbed in Schedule 2 need to be robust and transparent. This
includes ensuring that appropriate governance arrangements, management systems,
processes, procedures and resources are in place to achieve the water quality targets set
out rn Objective 3. The proposed amendmenis to Schedule 2 provide more robustness to
ensure lndustry Schemes that are certlfed will achieve the water quality targets set out tn
Oblective 3. The amendments to Schedule 2 also attempt to add rigour around serial non-
compltance through action or rnaction. We note other points of submisslon that are directly
related to Schedule 2 ln partrcular, it is unclear how a property or enterprise that rs a
member of a Certified lndustry Scheme and has a non-complaint Farm Envrronment Plan
(by failing to put in place and implement mitigation actions), would be dealt with. We consider
a non-compliant property or enterprise should fall out of an lndustry Scheme and be subject
to Rule 3 11 5.6 as a restncted discretionary activity.
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h. lnternal quality control and verification.
i. The responsibtlities and accountabilitv of all parties to the Certfied lndustry

Scheme are clearly stated and enforced
j. An accurate and up to date register of scheme membership is established

and maintained.
k Transparency and public accountabili$ of Cefttfied lndasl4y Schemes

l. The articles of the scheme, includino its reqister of membership are
available for public viewrng.

B People
The applrcation must demonstrate that:

1. The nominated parties responsible for generating and auditing Farm
Environment Plans are Ceftified Farm Environment Planners suitably
q ua lifi ed a nd experie nced.

2. Auditing of Farm Environment Plans -prepared under the Ceftfied
lndustry Scheme- requirements will be undertaken by parties that are
accredited auditors and tndependent of the Farm Environment Plan
preparation and approval process

C. Farm Environment Plans
The application must demonstrate that Farm Enwronment Plans are prepared in
conformance with Schedule 1. OR
Amend Permitted Activrty Rule 311.53 so that farmrng activities wlh a Farm
Environment Plan under a Ceftified lndustry Scheme are a Controlled Activity subiect
fD fhe assessment criteia in Schedule 2:

Glossary Amend the definition of Enterprise to read:

"Enterprise/s: means one or more parcels of land held in single or multiple ownership
to support the prinapal land use or land which the princrple land use is reliant upon.
includino associated land uses. and constitutes a single operating unit for the
ourposes of management. An enterpise is considered to be within a sub-catchment
if more than 50% of that enterprise is within the sub-catchment.

/y'e consider there is a risk that the current definition of Enterprise could be tnterpreted too
narrowly resulting in individual farming actrvities being separated out of an enterprise (eg,
where dairy is associated with dry stock and forestry). Arbitrarily separating land uses within
an enterprise could have unintended consequences for large enterprises wrth drverse
business interests. The proposed amendment makes the definition more consistent wlth the
farm model section (and associated explanatory note) of Table 1 in Schedule B that
expressly rnstructs the inclusion of the entire enterprise -not only the primary land use-
for calculating the Nitrogen Reference Point. The approach is also more in lrne with how a
farm business would operate and offers potential benefits for land use rationalisation that
alqns wrth Polcv 5

\dd the following definitton of "lntermittently flowing river".

'lntermittently flowing rver: lntermittently flowing means a river or siream that, in lts
ratural state dunng an average year, stops flowing on at least one occasion during
:he year. "

&e consider the requirement for a rrver to "continually contain surface watel' under clause i)
of Schedule C, in relation to water bodies from which cattle, horses, deer and pigs must be
excluded, may be difficult for the WRC to enforce as it would be difflcult to prove The
proposed new definition of "lntermittently flowing river", in conjunction with the requested
amendment to the wording of clause i) sought under Submission 42 above, would assist by
clarrfoing the water bodies the clause does not apply to.



{dditional submission by Maungatautari marae:

Schedule )ppose in part

The stock exclusion rule is too onerous and does not take into account the
widely varying situations encountered on farms in the catchments. The
benefit versus cost for fencing on high intensity farms is potentially high
but the benefit versus cost for low intensity hill country farms is

potentially very low. A more refined approach to stock exclusion is

required. ln addition there are inconsistencies between Schedule C and
the rules with the fencing setback being either 3 metres or l metre.
Schedule C is inconsistent with the stock exclusion provisions in Schedule
L making it unclear which is to apply.

On 23 Februa ry 2017 , the Ministry for the Environment released a draft
set of national stock exclusion rules. The national rules are likelyto be
in place before PC1 is made operative. The intent of the rules is to
provide a consistent national standard for stock exclusion from
waterways to be provided by national regulations. However regional
councils may impose more stringent stock exclusion rules. The draft
natjonal rules are inconsistent with the Schedule C provisions, creating
potential for confusion. The draft national rules take a slope-based
approach and also a more refined approach to stream types and type
ofstock. These approaches are more appropriate and better reflect the
costs and benefits of stock exclusion in the catchments than Schedule
C. There is no evidence in the section 32 report or elsewhere to
demonstrate that PC1 requires a more stringent approach, therefore
the national regulations should be adopted in place of Schedule C.

It may be more prudent to delete Schedule C and replace it wlth cross references
to the proposed national stock exclusion regulations being produced by the
Ministry for the Environment and make any necessary consequential amendments
to the rules.


